LOOK AT US BOLERO

INTRO

1-4 wait 2 meas; in HNDSHK sd L, -, XRIBL (W XLIBR) to OP, rec L to fc; sd R, -, XLIBR (WXRIBL) to OP, rec R to fc;

PART A

1-4 TRNG BAS; UNDRN TRN; RVS UNDRN TRN; LFT PASS; [HNDSHK] 1/2 MOON; START 1/2 MOON;

5-8 TRNG BAS; UNDRN TRN; RVS UNDRN TRN; LFT PASS; [HNDSHK] 1/2 MOON; START 1/2 MOON;

6 TIM STP 2X; NYKR 2X; SPT TRN; FWD BRK; FULL BAS;

PART B

AIDA; AIDA LINE SLO SWTCH LNG; HIP RKS 2X; AIDA [TO REV]; AIDA LINE SLO SWTCH LNG; HIP RKS 2X;

PART C

SH-SH 2X; HND-HND 2X; [TO OPEN] BO WKS 2X; [TO FC] CRB WK 2X;

PART D

FNC LN 2X; RT SD PASS; [TO FC] HORSESHOE TRN; HORSESHOE TRN; FWD BRK;

END

X BODY; OPN BRK; X BODY; CONTRA BRK; [HOLD]

[Raw text content is provided here, including the musical notation and instructions in English.]